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Courtyard Virginia Beach Norfolk Completes Major Hotel Renovation
Hotel near ORF airport boasts high-tech GoBoard, flexible work and social spaces, and Bistro restaurant
Virginia Beach, VA – Marriott International Inc. has announced that the 146-room Courtyard Virginia Beach
Norfolk Hotel at 5700 Greenwich Road in Virginia Beach, VA, has completed a major renovation of its public
spaces, restaurant, guest rooms and meeting space.
The Virginia Beach hotel now features the brand’s Refreshing Business lobby concept designed to give travelers
the flexibility to work and socialize however they choose
while on the road.
The new state-of-the-art lobby at the hotel in Virginia
Beach, VA, welcomes guests with vivid contrasting
colors including blue, green, orange and red. The
traditional front desk has been replaced with separate
welcome pedestals to create more personal and private
interactions when guests check in. Flexible seating
options include a communal table in the center of the
lobby, private media booths with high-definition
televisions and an intimate, semi-enclosed lounge area.
A signature element of the new lobby at the hotel near
Norfolk is the exclusive GoBoard, a 52-inch LCD TV packed with local information, maps, weather and the latest
news, business and sports headlines. Guests can navigate using the touch screen to find restaurants, local
attractions and directions. The entire first floor of the hotel, including the lobby and meeting rooms, now has
wired and wireless Internet access.
The lobby also features The Bistro – Eat. Drink. Connect., a new dining concept with casual, flexible seating. The
restaurant at the hotel near ORF airport offers easier access to food and higher-quality, healthier menu options
for breakfast and dinner. Snacks, wine and beer are also available to help guests unwind.
The Courtyard Virginia Beach Norfolk is just minutes to fantastic shopping and dining at Virginia Beach Town
Center, Norfolk International Airport, downtown Norfolk and government bases such as Norfolk Naval Station.
The property features 134 guest rooms and 12 suites, a seasonal outdoor pool, fitness center and The Bistro. For
information, visit www.CourtyardVirginiaBeachNorfolk.com or call 1-757-490-2002.
About Courtyard by Marriott
Courtyard by Marriott offers a refreshing environment that helps guests stay connected, productive and
balanced. Intuitive services and design accommodate guests’ needs for choice and control. With more than 860
locations in 30 countries, Courtyard is Marriott’s largest brand. All Courtyard by Marriott hotels participate
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in the award-winning Marriott Rewards frequent travel program that allows members to earn hotel points or
airline miles for every dollar spent during each stay. For reservations, go to www.courtyard.com or contact a
travel professional.
Click here for Marriott International Inc. (NYSE: MAR) company information.
For daily company news and information, visit www.MarriottNewsCenter.com.
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